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Vhstract Higher order conirihuliim to the lon-acoustic solitary waves and double-layers in a multicomponent pla.sma consisting of warm 
positive and negative ions and iwo-lempcraturc electrons have been theoretically investigated using pseudopotcnlial method. The effects of drift 
tnntion and negative ions on the solitary waves and double-layers have been graphically discussed It is observed that tlie concentration of 
Mcgame ions and drift velocity modify the profiles of the ion-acoustic solitary waves and double layers in the plasma.
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L liitroducfion
on the sohtons and double layers m plasma (non- 
>cicitivistit and relativistic) have been found to be important 
the context of different non-iinear phenomena observed 
l^ olh m Laboratory and space. Washimi and Taniiiti f I ] were 
th e  first to derive the Kortcweg-de-Vries (K*dV) equation 
ior the siud> ol lon-acoustic solitary waves in a cold plasma. 
lUii the solitons were first experimentally observed by Ikezi 
(/t//|2] and Ike/i [3], It is found that the theoretical predicted 
values of amplitude, width and velocity of the solitary waves 
do not obey the experimental results To remove the 
discrepancy between the theoretical and experimental results, 
fescarchers realized to introduce various parameters e g, ion- 
femperature [4], two-temperature electrons [5], non- 
’sothermaliiy (6,7], inhomogeneity [81 etc. to fit the physical 
vondilions m the plasma and obtain important results for 
''Oliions some of which have been experimentally verified. 
Higher order contribution of non-linear and dispersive terms 
to ion-acoustic solitary waves have been also found to be 
selective to remove the difference between the theoretical 
i»nd experimental results of solitary waves [9-11]. To 
understand the mechanism for creating energetic electrons
T'oncbponding Aulhor"
and ions observed in plasmas, various authors theoretically 
investigated double layer which is electrostatic in nature
[12]. Alfv^n [13] first predicted the existence of double 
layers in cosmic plasma. This classic double layer (DL) is 
an electrostatic structure which appears within a current 
carrying plasma and sustain significant potential difference. 
Subsequently, Block [ 14] and other authors [15,16] discussed 
some theoretical aspects of electrostatic double-layers in 
Astrophysics. However, negative ions in a plasma have 
dominant role on the formation of both ion-acoustic solitons 
and double layers [17-21]. Drift motion of the ions also 
plays important role for the existence of ion-acoustic solitary 
waves and double layers in a plasma [22-26]. In the present 
paper, our intention is to consider the presence of both 
the drift velocity and negative ions for the study of the 
propagation of ion-acoustic solitary waves and double layers 
using pseudo-potential method [27-29] which is different 
from the standard method used by previous investigators. 
Profiles of ion-acoustic solitary waves and double layers are 
shown for the plasma having (He^, C l ) ions for different 
drift velocity, negative-ion concentration and ionic 
temperatures.
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2. F o rm u la t io n
We consider a plasma consisting of cold and warm electrons 
and two-types of ions / c. positive and negative ions. The 
plasma is collisionlcss, unmagnetized and isothermal. We 
assume further that the ions are hot and have constant 
streaming velocities in the equilibrium state. So the basic 
equations governing the plasma dynamics in unidirectional 
propagation can therefore, be written using the usual 
hydrodynamic description of the plasma as :
Pi n, dx dx '
dt dx ^ dx 
for the positive ions and 
dn,
PI
fH i
Pt
ru, o, ppi
<-^ p,
 ^ dx
L £ t
Q dx ’
dt ' dx
ru,
/// dx 
d
for the negative ions,
where Z is the charge, Q is the mass ratio of negative ions 
and positive ions, nj and are the densities of the two-types 
of ions, Ut and w, arc their respective velocities, p, and pj 
denote the corresponding thermal pressure terms, a, and a, 
are temperatures of the ions.
The electrostatic potential satisfies the Poisson’s equation
(7)
where == p. exp
vp)
In o u r ab o v e  equations, w e have n o rm alised  th e  v e loc ities  
by  th e  charac te ris tic  v e loc ity  . j K f ^ J m , a ll th e  densities by 
the  equ ilib rium  value  wq, and the  length  by  the  D ebye length  
■ jK T l j A m h i^  w hereas the  po ten tia l is n o rm alised  to  K Te/ 
e, so  tha t the  eq u a tio n s ap p ea r in to ta lly  d im ension less  form . 
N ow  to  o b ta in  th e  so lita ry  w ave so lu tions, w e m ake the 
d ep en d en t v ariab le  d epend  on  th e  sing le  independen t variab le  
Tj X -  Vt, w h ere  V  is the  v e loc ity  o f  the  soliton .
F u rtherm ore , w e assu m e that the  basic  eq u a tio n s are 
su p p lem en ted  b y  the  fo llo w in g  b o u n d ary  con d itio n s as
IjcI -^ oo
‘P ? \P j
V/, ^ 0,
n
u
j ’
(0) 
\i ’
JO)
(1)
(2)
(3 )
(4)
(5 )
(6)
p ,- ^ p v '^ p - ^ p y '>  (8)
and  th e  cha rg e  n eu tra lity  c o n d itio n  o f  th e  p la sm a  is
(9)
N ow  using  (8 ) in th e  basic  cqs. ( l ) - ( 6 ) ,  w e  g e t su cce ss iv e ly  
as fo llow s :
/.e
rti =
n, =
«<«)(«,«» -  v )
( u - n
x / 6 ^,(0)
[(F2 +an -2<^)
- J ( ^ ^  + ^ o -2 ^ Y  -
\2<y,p)
«<o)
(0)
( 10)
and (" + hn +
2Z(!>\
Q )
12(7,
j o r
,(0) t-iI/2
( I I )
•> 'X
where a„ + — 7o iR -F %
3p)(0)orL - y 2 ( 12)
T o sa tisfy  the b o u n d ary  co n d itio n , w e tak e  th e  n eg a tiv e  sign  
on the rig h t-h an d  side  o f  (1 0 ) an d  (11). T h en  from  (7 ), (1 0 ) 
and  (11), w e g e t fo llo w in g  eq u a tio n  fo r ^  :
drj^
bj +
2Z^
w h ere  =  («}®  ^-  ,
b , = ( u f ^ - V ) \ z p f ^ < T , / n f \
( 13)
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\ \ 2 ct,p )iO)
«2 -W ----7 ^ -
h ,= .
12a,p]
' „(0)
(0)
liq. (13) can be written in the pseudopotential form 
dtp (P(t>'
where the potential y/ is given by
Another condition is
(19)
where (p, = (20)
Now the pseudopotential y/ in (16) becomes complex it the 
following inequalities arc satisfied :
(15)
1 -  exp 
1-exp
Qn)(0)«^
p r \‘P ,
J L ^
p  + \'P
v3/2
[(6, +62) '" -(61-62) /^2
, . , , 2Z(!lV , , ,h\ -H H—-77— I +\ h\ — h-i+-
. V2
)
' l l ]
Q  J
3/2
[(ai 4-^ /2)^  ~(ct] - ih ) 3/2
3^\2a,pp^
-((/, 1 c/; 4 -(^1 -  j. (16)
Ihis (//(^) in (16) is called the modified Sagdeev potential 
in non-relativistic plasma having two-temperature electron 
and drifting positive ions and negative ions.
3, Existence of solitary wave solution
The form of pseudopotential would determine whether a 
soliton like solution of cq. (16) will exist or not. The 
condition for existence of soliton solution is
d'^ y^/
d f- <0J^=o (17)
(#<(^c2 = - ^ ( 6 , - 6 2 ) ,
=T<7| h r/,).
'<«><4 = 2^^' ( 21 )
where au aj. 6|, hj are given by eqs. (14). From (21), it is 
Clear that ^^ 2 Is the minimum for Q 0.476 , 3 .179, 4, 8 8 6 , 
16 and thus the value of (p is
.O’)
( 22 )
To obtain the first order K-dV soliton, we take the terms upto 
from (13)
d ] f
dtp
where A
=-■ A(p-B(j>\ (23)
1 +
ZhP,^- (
Q ^\2p 'P a , [ y [ ^  V^ /2
«)'- ( 1
{p+vp^-) fZ \ i
2 [ {p + v p f d V^2 jV2I /
or 1 1 1 .... t............ r I 1 (
Vl2ft>'V,
Qn)( 0 ).1/2
< fi2 .Q . vp- p+vp_- (18)
This inequality gives the condition for existence of a 
potential well.
d\ -  b\ f At , ~ ““ 2^ »
^02,^2  -"2- 
Eq, (23) has the soliton ,solution
vl^ 2
<(>\ =<**01
where rj- Vt,
(24)
(25)
(26)
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(34)
Mow width of the soliton is <3'i -  2/V4 and the amplitude 
of the solitar>' wave is (^ oi “ 3A/2B.
To see the effect of higher order nonlinearity on the ion- 
acoustic solitary wave, we take the terms upto from (23) where G = -6C, g “ 2B, u A/2 and /| -> 0 for ly 0. 
and get
d ^
drp-
f- + Cd (27)
where C = 2
(0)'"
_ 3(/r + ' Q' I  ^ 2 '
1
and A, B are given by (24). 
Thus,
(28)
( 0 = (29)
where a\ - A, aj == 2/?/3 and a\ -  -Cf2. 
Integrating (29) again, we get finally
[a\ -  Aa\Oi,)^‘''^co%h-[r].y[a^l 2) -  l] +
The width of the second order soliton is
^2 = cos/l'*
0.6905a.
(a^ -4 a ia ^ vl/2
4-1.6905
1/2
(30)
(31)
and the amplitude of the second order soliton is
___ 2oi
(^ 02 =
(a^ ~ 4aia5)^'^“ 4-a2 * (32)
4. D oub le  lay e rs
Using (15) in (27) we get after integration
x2
4df] (33)
I P -Ad>^
V^ (^ ) 0 as ^ 0 and ^
dw
d^\f/
- ^ - > 0  as and
where ts the maximum value of
Then ^(^) takes the form
when j? ^ 0 , (35)
where <t^m ~ -  2g!G and u ~ -  g^/6G.
Integration of eq. (33) with eq. (35) gives rise to
1 -  tan /r
/ 1
[~ 2 4 ^’j (36)
Expression (36) gives the double-layer solution of the ion- 
acoLislic wave in a multicomponent plasma consisting of 
drifting positive and negative ions in presence of two- 
temperature electrons.
f or compressive double-layer, P(g) = 4-1 for g > 0. 
Rarefaclive double-layer will occur when P{g) = -1 for
g 0,
(p + y/P)
where g - I
(a  + y /jf  Q ' 14 '^  4 ‘-
I
G=^-3
1 1
'^ ‘2 /^2 ^2
1 1 ^
2{p-yyp f C ? y i2 p '/V , dr^  j
where
For the formation of the double layers, the potential should and 
behave as follow's :
f j  . I ^
V l2ri“V , Ur j 1
1,- M i x -  ' f '
1 1
-  C ^ 2 4 ' ' )
(«)« 
X ' f _ i_ _ 1
V'2pJ“V , 1/2g2 )\
G • (37 )
5. R esu lts  a n d  d iscu ss io n
To investigate the characteristics of ion-acoustic solitary 
waves given by the expression (26) for a negative-ion plasma 
having drifting ions and two temperature electrons, we draw 
the profiles of the solitary waves shown in Figures 1-4. 
From Figure 1, we see that drifting ions have dominant role 
on the formation of the solitary waves; when the drifting
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rijiurc I. Structure of the solitary wave in (C’I~, Hc )^ plasma for different 
values of drift motion.
0
Fijjurc 2. Structure of the solitary wave in (C! , He*) plasma with the 
variation of negative ion density
Figure 3* Structure of the solitary wave in (Cl , He )^ plasma with the 
variation of densities o f two*-temperature electrons.
velocity of the ions is small, amplitude of the solitary waves 
becomes large. In the case of drifting velocities of the ions 
are very close to the phase velocity of the wave, the 
amplitude of the solitary waves become very small i.e, 
$oliion may not exist in the plasma. In Figure 2, the effect 
0f the negative ion concentration on the solitary waves have 
^ e n  shown from which it is observed that increase of the 
Negative ion concentration increases the amplitude of the 
ifclitary waves. The two-temperature electrons has also some 
Contribution to the formation of the solitary waves. From 
figure 3, wc see that the amplitude of the solitary wave 
decreases with the increase of the high temperature electrons 
Cr the decrease of the low-temperature electrons. Figure 4 
Jliows that increase of the ionic-temperature will decrease 
amplitude of the solitary wave.
Figure 4. Structure of the solitar>' wave in (Cl , He*) plasma with the 
variation of ionic temperature
200
^ -  0.3 
a - 0 05 
/;-oo i
-----t\j ' 0 5
— ^Wy  ^0 1
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V u, - 0 8 
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0
Figure 5. Structure of the double layers in a negative ion-plasma having 
(Cl , He*) ions with the variation of negative ion concentration and driff 
motion.
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The proHles o f  the double layers g iven by the expression 
(30) fo r a negative-ion-plasma in presence o f  tw o  temperature 
electrons arc shown by the Figures S-1. It  is observed from  
Figure 5 that the increase o f  the negative ion-concentration 
w il l  decrease the potentia l d ifference o f  the double layers. 
Figure 6 indicates that the increase o f  the h igher temperature 
electrons o r the decrease o f  the low-temperature electrons 
w il l  increase the potentia l d ifference o f  the double layers. 
This property o f  the double layers w il l  also hold good fo r 
the plasma having low er ionic temperature w hich can be 
observed from  Figure 7.
V u,  ^0.2, T- w, ' 1 ■
\ r M,-0 8, r m,- 0.7
(>-<}
n, '-0 1 
rr - 0 05 
p -  0 01
----0 15
// 0^
= 1
.,-0.2.
-i
VO
0
Figiiri* 6. Sliucturc of the double layers in a negative lon-plasma with the 
vanatjon of densities of' two-tcmpcralure electrons and drilT motion
C7--9 \
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Figure 7. Structure of the double layers in a negative lon-plasma with the 
variation of ionic-temperature and drill motion
6. C o n c lu d in g  re m a rks
In this paper, we have investigated theoretically the existence 
o f  ion-acoustic solitons and double layers in a d r if t  negative 
plasma w ith  two-tem perature electrons. It is known that the
negative-ion-plasma can be produced in Laboratory [30,31]. 
It also exists, in space [32], It is also to be mentioned that 
the low-temperature electrons occur in double plasma (D. P.) 
machines [33], hot cathode discharges [34], thermonuclear 
plasma [35], laser irradiated plasma [36] and in space 
plasma.
Drilfting ions are observed in Astrophysical plasma during 
solar bursts and pulsar radiation etc. Therefore, our present 
theoretical study would be relevant for both Astro-physical 
as well as Laboratory plasma. Nakamura et al [30,31] and 
others experimentally observed the ion-acoustic soliton and 
shocks. But the experiment on soliton and shocks in a 
negative ion-plasma having both low and high temperature 
electrons has not yet been reported by any researcher.
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